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Abstract. One of methods used to reduce the size of terms vocabulary in Arabic
text categorization is to replace the different variants (forms) of words by their
common root. The search of root in Arabic or Arabic word root extraction is more
difficult than other languages since Arabic language has a very different and
difficult structure, that is because it is a very rich language with complex
morphology. Many algorithms are proposed in this field. Some of them are based
on morphological rules and grammatical patterns, thus they are quite difficult and
require deep linguistic knowledge. Others are statistical, so they are less difficult
and based only on some calculations. In this paper we propose a new statistical
algorithm which permits to extract roots of Arabic words using the technique of ngrams of characters without using any morphological rule or grammatical
patterns.
Keywords: root extraction, information retrieval, bigrams technique, Arabic
morphological rules, feature selection.

1.

Introduction

Arabic is one of the oldest and the most used language in the world, it is spoken by over
300 million people in Arabic world, and used by more than 1.7 billion Muslims over the
world because it is the language of the Holy Quran, here we can distinguish two types
of Arabic; a more classical language, as found in the Holy Quran or poetry, a
standardized modern language, and regional dialects [1]. We note also that Arabic
language is a semitic language [2, 3] based on 28 cursives letters written from right to
left .
The word in Arabic is formed of the root part and some affixes (antefixes, prefixes,
infixes, suffixes) that form the word ( ٓإًَٛ ؼأنرSaaltmwnyha). The Arabic root
extraction is a very difficult task which is not the case for other languages as English or
French, because Arabic is a very rich language with a very difficult structure and
complex morphology. Arabian linguists show that all nouns and verbs of Arabic
language are derived from a set of roots containing about 11347 roots; more than 75 %
of them are trilateral roots [4].
There are many applications based on the roots of words in Arabic processing such
as: text‟s classification, text summarizing, information retrieval, data and text mining.
[5,6].

The Arabic words „ roots can be classified according to the vowels letters ( أ، ٔ ، ٘ a,
w, y) into two types [7], strong roots that do not contain any vowel (  فرح،  ذطج،  شْةgo,
come out, open), vocalic roots that contain at least one vowel ( ٔعس، ٖٔ أshelter,
promise). Arabic roots can be further classified according to the number of their
characters into four types: Trilateral roots which form most words in Arabic language
[4] (e.g.,  ذطج،  كرة،  عهىknow, write, come out), Quadrilateral roots (e.g., ٌ طًأ، زحطج
roll, assure), Quinquelateral roots (e.g., ،  اَطهك،  الرظس، اَكؽطbroken, economize, start)
and Hexalateral roots ( اؼرحؽٍ الشعّط،  اؼرعًمuse, enjoy, tremble).
There are two classes of methods used to extract the roots of Arabic words, the first
class is based on morphological rules, so its methods simulate the same process of an
expert linguist during his analysis of a given Arabic word [1], [8,9,10,11], which make
the process of extracting root difficult and complex because of the diversity of
morphological formulas and the multiplicity of words forms for the same root when
changing the original characters position in the word (e.g.,  يعانى،  عٕانى،  عهٕو،  عانى، عهى
know, scientist, sciences, worlds, landmarks) [12,13]. The second class is formed of
statistical methods which are simple, fast, and do not require any morphological rules
but some calculations [14,15, 16,17, 18,19,20].
In this paper, we propose a new statistical method which permits to extract roots of
Arabic words using the approach of n-grams of characters without using any
morphological rule. The paper is organized as follows: the first section is a general
introduction to the field of study. The second section presents some related works, so
we review some papers that treat the problem of extraction of Arabic word‟s roots. In
the third section we introduce our new algorithm. The fourth section presents the
experiments that we have done to test our new method and also presents the obtained
results. In the last section we conclude our work by summarizing our realized work and
giving some ideas to improve it in the future.

2.

Related Works

Many researchers proposed some algorithms to extract Arabic words roots, some of
these algorithms are based on morphological rules. Thus, they are called morphological
methods. Others do not use any morphological rule but some statistical calculations, so
they are called statistical algorithms.
In the first class of algorithms, we can note the following: [9], [21] Khoja‟s roots
extractor removes the longest suffix and prefix. It then matches the remaining word with
verbal and noun patterns, to extract the root. The roots extractor makes use of several
linguistic data files such as a list of all diacritics, punctuation characters, definite
articles, and stop words [22,23,24,25]. [13] Propose a linguistic approach for root
extraction as a preprocessing step for Arabic text mining. The proposed approach is
composed of a rule-based light stemmer and a pattern-based infix remover. They
propose an algorithm to handle weak, eliminated-long vowel, hamzated and geminated
words. The accuracy of the extracted roots is determined by comparing them with a
predefined list of 5,405 trilateral and quadrilateral roots. The linguistic approach
performance was tested on texts‟ collection consists of eight categories, the author
achieved a success ratio about 73.74%. [26] Presents a new Arabic root extractor that
tries to assign a unique root for each Arabic word without having an Arabic roots list, a

word patterns list, or the list of Arabic prefixes and suffixes. The algorithm predict the
letters positions that may form the word root one by one, using rules based on the
relations between the Arabic word letters and their placement in the word. This
algorithm consists of two parts, the first part gives the rules that distinguish between the
Arabic definite letter “ انـAL, La” and the original word letters “”انـ. The second part
segments each word into three parts and classifies its letters according to their positions.
The author tested her proposed algorithm using the Holy Quran words and obtained an
accuracy of 93.7% in root extracting process.
In the second class of algorithms we can note the following: [14] Developed a root
extraction algorithm which does not use any dictionary, their algorithm categorizes all
Arabic letters according to six integer weights, ranging from 0 to 5, as well as the rank
of the letter which is determined by the position this letter holds in a word. The weight
and rank are multiplied together, and the three letters with the smallest product
constitute the root of the word. We note that [14] did not explain on what basis did it
use such ranking or weighting. [10] Proposes an algorithm to extract tri-literal Arabic
roots, this algorithm consists of two steps; in the first step they eliminate stop words as
well prefixes and suffixes. In the next step, they remove the repeated word‟s letters until
only three letters are remained, and then they arrange these remaining letters according
to their order in the original word, which form the root of the original word. The
obtained results were very promising and give an accuracy of root‟s extraction over
than 73%. [27] Propose a new way to extract the roots of Arabic words using n-grams
technique. They used two similarity measures; the “Manhattan distance measurement”
and the “Dice‟s measurement”. They tested their algorithm on the Holy Quran and on a
corpus of 242 abstracts from the Proceedings of the Saudi Arabian National Computer
Conferences. They concluded from their study that combining the n-grams with the
Dice‟s measurement gives better results than using the Manhattan distance
measurement. [28] propose a new algorithm to find a system that assigns, for every non
vowel word a unique root. The proposed system consists of two modules; the first one
consists of analyzing the context by segmenting the words of the sentence into its
elementary morphological units in order to extract its possible roots. So, each word is
segmented into three parts (prefix, stem and suffix). In the second module, they based
on the context to extract the correct root among all possible roots of the word. They
validate their algorithm using NEMLAR Arabic writing corpus that consists of 500,000
words, and their proposed algorithm gives the correct root in more than 98% of the
training set and 94% of the testing set. [29] Propose a new algorithm which use the ngrams technique. In this technique, both the word and its assumed root are divided into
pairs called bi-grams, then the similarity between the word and the root is calculated
using equation (1) [30]. This process is repeated for each root in the roots list:
(1)
Where:
A = Number of unique bi-grams in the word (A)
B = Number of unique bi-grams in the root (B)
C = Number of similar unique pairs between the word (A) and the root (B)
To use equation (1) for extracting the word‟s root, we must have: the word (A) and the
potential roots (B) to compare with, then the similarity measuring is conducted by
computing the value of (S) between the word (A) and each potential roots (B).

3.

The Proposed Algorithm

In our new algorithm, we use also the n-grams technique to extract Arabic words
roots, for this purpose, we proceed according to the following steps:
Step 1: we segment the word for which we want to find the root, and all the roots of the
list into bigrams (2-grams).
For example if we have the word “ ”يرهبىنand a list of six (06) roots ( ،  ذهب،  خرج، فتح
 نهب،  وهب، )وجد, we proceed the segmentation step as follows:
W = “ٌٕصْثٚ”  (ٌٔ ، ٍ ت، ٕ ت، ٍْ ، ْٕ ،  ْة، ٌ ش، ٔ ش،  شب، ِ ش، ٍٚ ، ٕٚ ، ةٚ ، ّٚ ،صٚ)
R1 = “ ”فرح ( ذح، فح، )فد
R2 = “ ”ذطج ( ضج،  ذح، )ذط
R3 = “ ”شْة ( ْة،  شب، ِ)ش
R4 = “ ”ٔخس ( خس،  ٔز، )ٔج
R5 = “ ”ْٔة ( ْة،  ٔب، ِٔ)
R6 = “ ”َٓة ( ْة،  َة، َّ)
Step 2: we calculate the following parameters:
: The number of unique bigrams in the word w
: The number of unique bigrams in the root Ri
: The number of common unique bigrams between the word W and the root Ri
:
̅ The number of bigrams belonging to the word w and do not belong to the root Ri
(
)
̅ =
̅ : The number of bigrams belonging to the root Ri and do not belong to the word w
(
)
̅=
For the previous example we have:
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Step3: we take only the roots having at least one common bigram with the word w
(
≥ 1) as candidate roots among the list of all roots in order to reduce the
calculation time.
In our previous example, we can take only the roots: R3 = “”شْة, R5 = “”ْٔة, R6 = “”َٓة
with
= 3, 1, 1 respectively.
Step4: we calculate the distance D(w, Ri) between the word W and each candidate root
Ri (R3, R5, R6) according to the following equation :
̅

̅

Where: k is a constant which must take a high value (we put here k=100)
For the previous example we obtain:
D(w, R3) = 2*3+15*100+0*100 = 1506
D(w, R5) = 2*1+17*100+2*100 = 1902
D(w, R6) = 2*1+17*100+2*100 = 1902

(2)

Step5: in the last step, we assign the root that has the lowest value of distance D(w, Ri)
among the candidate roots to the word W. it is the required root.
In our example, the root of the word “ٌٕصْثٚ” is “”شْة
Finally, we note that our new algorithm has the following advantages:
1.Does not require the removal of affixes whose distinction from the native letters of
the word is quite difficult.
2.Works for any word whatever the length of the root.
3.Valid for strong roots and vocalic roots which generally pose problems in
Arabic during their derivation, because of the complete change of their forms.
4.Does not use any morphological rule nor patterns but simple calculations of distances.
5.Very practical algorithm and easy to implement on machine.

4.

Experimentations and Obtained Results

To validate our proposed algorithm, we used three corpus which can be classified
according their sizes into: small corpus, middle corpus, and large corpus.
Each one is constituted of many files as indicated below:
1. The file of derived forms (gross words) which contains morphological forms of
words derived from many Arabic roots.
2. The file of roots which contains many Arabic roots, we note that these roots are
trilateral, quadrilateral, quinquelateral, and hexalateral. We note also that many of
them are vocalic roots which contain at least one vowel.
3. The file of golden roots which contain the correct roots of all words present in our
corpus (the file in (1)), this golden list was prepared by an expert linguist and used
as reference list, i.e., by comparison between the list of obtained roots (extracted
by the system) and the reference list (established by the expert), we can calculate
the roots extraction accuracy (success ratio).
Table 1. Corpus used in experiments.

Corpus
Small corpus
Middle corpus
Large corpus

Size of derived
words‟ file
50
270
1500

Size of the roots‟ file Size of the golden
roots‟ file
25
50
135
270
450
1500

Table 2. An example of morphological forms (gross words).

Word

Word

Word

Word

Word

يأذص
يؤاذصج
ٌٔيؤاذص
يؤاذصاخ
يؤاظضج
يأكم
أكالخ

أٔايط
يؤذًط
يؤايطج
ٌٔيرأيط
ٌٔأذًطٚ
ٌأذًطٚ
أيطْى

تاحس
تحٕز
أتحاز
ٌٕتاحث
تاحثاخ
اترٓال
يثرٓم

اخرًاعاخ
اخٛاخرًاع
خًٕع
خٕايع
ٌٕدًعٚ
ٍدًعٚ
اخرٓاز

يأذص
يؤاذصج
ٌٔيؤاذص
يؤاذصاخ
يؤاظضج
يأكم
أكالخ

Table 3. An example of trilateral, quadrilateral, quinquelateral, hexalateral roots.

Hexalateral roots

Quinquelateral
roots

Quadrilateral roots

Trilateral roots

اؼرعًم
اؼرحؽٍ
اؼرعاٌ
اذشٕشٍ
ازْا ّو
احطَدى
الشع ّط
ّ
اطًأٌ

اَطهك
اَكؽط
احرٕٖ
الرظس
اذضطّ
ذح ّسٖ
ذُاظل
ذسحطج

أكطو
أعاٌ
أعطٗ
ّ
حطى
ضتّٗ
حاؼة
طًأٌ
ظنعل

ظضع
طُع
ذدط
خًع
َفط
طاض
ؼعم
طسع

Table 4. Examples of obtained results when segmenting words into bi-grams.

N-grams
Ng.Frequencies

Nb.Ng
) (
ٚ 28د ٚع ٚم ٚى  ٍٚ ٕٚذع ذم ذى ذٕ ذٍ عم عى عٕ عٍ نى نٕ نٍ يٕ يٍ ٌٔ
111111111111111111111
 6عا عم عى ال او نى
111111
 6كا كد كة اخ اب ذة
111111
 12كد كا كد ك ٙكة ذا ذد ذ ٙذة اخ ا٘ اب ذ ٙذة ٚة
211111221111
 14اق اخ اص اا از لد لض لا لس ذض ذا ذس طا طس از
1 1 1 12 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
ٚ 15ك ٚض ٚس  ٍٚ ٕٚلض لس لٕ لٍ طس طٕ طٍ زٔ زٌ ٌٔ
111111111111111
 15اغ اخ اخ از او ؼد ؼد ؼس ؼى ذد ذس ذى ذس ذى زو
111111111111111
 30ؼٍ ؼػ ؼد ؼس ؼط ؼح ؼّ ؼى َػ َد َس َط َح َّ َى ؼد ؼس ؼط ؼح

ؼّ ؼى ذس ذط ذح ذّ ذى زض زج زِ زو ضج ضِ ضو خّ خى ْى

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 11 1

9
12

23
28

يد يص ية يص ية ذص ذة ذص ذة شب شش شب تص تة شب
12 2 2 2 3 1 11
يد يم يأ يم يئ ذم ذأ ذم ذئ أل نم نئ أل أئ نئ
12 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 11
ٚ ّٚع ٚى ٚ ّٚ ٍٚ ٕٚى ْع ْى ْٕ ٍْ ّْ ْى ظو ظٔ ظٌ ظِ ظو يٕ يٍ يّ يى
ٌٔ ِٔ ٔو َّ َى ْى
11111111111121113111212
ال او اخ اض اب ّا ا٘ نى ند نط نة ّل ن ٙيد يط ية ّو ي ٙذط ذة ّخ ذٙ
ضب ّض ض٘ بّ تّ٘ ٙ

Word

ٚرعهًٌٕ
عانى
كاذة
كراذٛة
الرظاز
ٚمظسٌٔ
اؼررسو
ؼُؽرسضخٓى
يرصتصب
يرألنئ
ٓٚعيَٕٓى
انًرطتّٙ

1111111111111111111111111111

 28ال او اض اب ّا أ اٌ نى نط نة ّل نٕ نٍ يط ية ّو يٕ يٍ ضب ّض ضٔ ضٌ بّ تٕ
تٍ ّٔ ٌّ ٌٔ
1111111111111111111111111111

 13طا طئ طط طا طد ائ اض اا اخ ئط ئا ئد ضا ضخ اخ
1111121111112

انًطتٌّٕ
طائطاخ

Table 4. Examples of obtained results when segmenting roots into bi-grams.

N-grams
Ng.Frequencies

Nb.Ng
) (

 6كم ّن كى ّل نى ّو

Root

ك ّهى

111111

 6عا عم عح ال اج نح

عانح

111111

 3لض لس طس
111

 10اق اخ اص از لد لض لس ذض ذس طس

لظس
الرظس

1111111111

 3كد كة ذة

كرة

 3عم عى نى

عهى

 3عى عم يم

عًم

 3ذس ذى زو

ذسو

 3كى كم يم

كًم

 3كى كٍ يٍ

كًٍ

 3ذى ذس يس

ذًس

 3زض زج ضج

زضج

 4شب شش شب تص تة شب
1113
 4أل نم أل أل أأ أل
1113
ْ 3ع ْى ظو

شتصب

ْعو

 3طا طط اض

طاض

 6ضب ّض ض٘ بّ تّ٘ ٙ

ضتّٗ

111
111
111
111
111
111
111
111

ألأل

111
111

111111

 3عك عس لس

عمس

 4ذأ ذد ذأ أخ أأ ذأ
1113

ذأذأ

111

Table 5. Extraction of some Arabic words roots using our new algorithm.

Correct
root

Extracted
root

عهى

عهى

عهى

عهى

كرة
كرة
الرظس

كرة
كرة
الرظس

Nearest roots

Nb.Common Distance values
bi-grams
ّ 3 ، 1 ، 3 ، 2 ، 1 ، 2506 ، 3202 ، 2806كهى  ،عانح  ،عهى ،
عًم  ،كًٍ
، 2902 ، 2704
 1 ، 3 ، 3 ، 2ك ّهى  ،عانح  ،عهى ،
، 306 ، 606 ، 1002
عًم
504
الرظس  ،كرة
1،3
306 ، 1402
 1 ، 3 ، 1الرظس  ،كرة  ،ذأذأ
1402 ، 906 ، 2002
لظس  ،الرظس ،
3 ، 10 ، 1
1502 ، 420 ، 1106

لظس

لظس 1602 ، 1906 ، 1206

ذسو
زضج

ذسو 1206 ، 1404 ، 1906
زضج ، 2706 ، 3102 ، 3802

3،2،3
1،1،3،1

شتصب
ألأل

3102
شتصب 508 ، 1002
ألأل ، 1402 ، 1302 ، 1302
1006

1،4
1،1،1،3

ْعو 2006 ، 2042
ضتّٗ ، 3602 ، 3202 ، 2902
، 2212 ، 2902 ، 2902

1،3
1،1،1،1،1
،6 ، 1

ضتّٗ ، 2902 ، 3202 ، 2902
2902 ، 2806 ، 2902
طاض 6441 ، 2102

1،1،1،1،3
،1

ْعو
ضتّٗ
ضتّٗ
طاض

2902

3،3،1

3،1

عمس
لظس  ،الرظس ،
عمس
الرظس  ،ذًس  ،ذسو
الرظس  ،ذسو ،
زضج ْ ،عو
كرة  ،شتصب
عًم  ،كًم  ،ذأذأ ،
ألأل
كًٍ ْ ،عو
كهى  ،عانح  ،الرظس
 ،كرة  ،عهى  ،ضتّٗ
 ،طاض
كهى  ،عانح  ،عهى ،
كًٍ  ،ضتّٗ  ،طاض
الرظس  ،طاض

Word

ٚرعهًٌٕ
عانى
كاذة
كراذٛة
الرظاز
ٚمظسٌٔ
اؼررسو
ؼُؽرسضخٓى
يرصتصب
يرألنئ
ٓٚعيَٕٓى
انًرطتّٙ
انًطتٌّٕ
طائطاخ

Table 6. Obtained results when extracting the words roots.

Err.Rate
2,00
5,93
9,47

Suc.Rate
98,00
94,07
90,53

Wr.Results
1
17
142

Cor. Results
49
253
1358

Nb.Words
50
270
1500

Nb.Roots
25
135
450

Fig. 1. Correct and wrong results in number of words.

Corpus
Small
Middle
Large

Fig. 2. Calculation of success rate and error rate.

5.

Comparison with other algorithms

To show the effectiveness of our proposed algorithm, we concluded our work by
establishing a comparison against other known algorithms. For this purpose, we took a
sample words list and tried to extract the root of each word using three very known
algorithms which are: khodja stemmer, Nidal et al stemmer, and our proposed stemmer,
the obtained results are shown in table 7.
In the other hand, we illustrated the obtained results when applying the three above
algorithms on the three corpus used in the experimentation, namely: the small corpus,
the middle corpus, and the large corpus, and then we summarized the obtained accuracy
for each algorithm in table 8.
Table 7. Extraction of some words roots using the three algorithms.

Word

ًٌٕرع ّهٚ
كاذة
ةٛكراذ
الرظاز
ؼُؽرسضخٓى
يرألنئ
ّٙانًطت
ٌّٕانًطت
طائطاخ
ٔنٕنح
عحٛٔل
عََٕٓىٚ
ظالظل
ةٛحٕاؼ
َٕاظل

Extracted root
Khodja algorithm Nidal et al
Our proposed
algorithm
algorithm

عهى
كرة
Not stemmed

لظس
Not stemmed
Not stemmed

ضتأ
ٍضت
طٕض
مٛن
لٕع
ٍَظ
Not stemmed
Not stemmed

َعل

عهى
كرة
كرة
الرظس
زضج
ألأل
ّٗضت
ّٗضت
طاض
ٔنٕل
ٔلع
َٓة
ذُاظل
َٙؽ
ذُاظل

عهى
كرة
كرة
الرظس
زضج
ألأل
ّٗضت
ّٗضت
طاض
ٔنٕل
ٔلع
ٌٔظ
ظنعل
حؽة
َعل

Correct root

عهى
كرة
كرة
الرظس
زضج
ألأل
ّٗضت
ّٗضت
طاض
ٔنٕل
ٔلع
ٌٔظ
ظنعل
حؽة
َعل

Table 8. Illustration of obtained accuracy for the three algorithms

Corpus

Size
Nb.roots Nb.words

Small
25
Middle 135
Large
450

50
270
1500

The obtained accuracy (suc_ rate, err_ rate)%
Khodja
Nidal et al
Our proposed
algorithm
algorithm
algorithm
68,00 32,00 92,00 8,00
98,00 2,00
83,70 16,30 63,33 36,66 94,07 5,93
73,26 26,74 57,79 42,21 90,53 9,47

Fig. 3. Comparison between three algorithms

6.

Discussion

From table 7, we see that khodja stemmer algorithm fails sometimes in getting the
correct root of the given word and for many words it produced one of two results: (1)
not stemmed (i.e., ةٛ حٕاؼ,  يرألنئ,  )ؼُؽرسضخٓىcompletely a new word and sometimes a
wrong word that does not exist in Arabic language (i.e.,)ٌّٕ انًطت، ٍ طائطاخ) (ضت،  (طٕض,
)عحٛ ٔل، ) (لٕع. The same thing can be said for Nidal et al algorithm although it‟s gives
best results than khodja algorithm, but it fails for many words like : ( َاؼح،(ؼدس,
) َاؼح، (ؼدس,)عََٕٓىٚ ، ٍَ(ظ, (ةٛ حٕاؼ،ٙ)َؽ. For the same cases, our algorithm gives always
the correct root and the failure in our algorithm is very limited.
From Table 8 and figure 3, we can deduce that our proposed algorithm gives the best
results for the three used corpus with a very high accuracy. We note here the value 98
% for the small corpus, 94,07 % for the middle corpus, and 90,53 % for the large corpus

7.

Conclusion and Perspectives

In this paper we have studied how we can reduce the size of terms in Arabic text
categorization by replacing many words by their common root. In this purpose, we
exposed the most known algorithms and techniques in the field, Including
morphological algorithms mainly based on the use of morphological rules and
grammatical patterns of Arabic, and statistical algorithms which are the newest in the

field, and require only simple calculations of distances. We also proposed a new
statistical algorithm based on bigrams technique. This algorithm is fast and easy to
implement on machine, does not require the removal of affixes nor the use of any
morphological rules and grammatical patterns, capable to find all types of roots, i.e.,
trilateral, quadrilateral, quinquelateral, and hexalateral roots. There is no difference
between strong roots and vocalic roots in our new algorithm. We also established a
comparison between our proposed algorithm and two other algorithms which are very
known in the field, namely: Khodja algorithm, Nidal et al algorithm. The first one fails
sometimes in getting the correct root of the given word and for many words it produced
one of two results: (1) not stemmed word (2) completely a new word and sometimes a
wrong word that does not exist in Arabic. The same thing can be said for second one,
although it gives best results than the first, but it fails for many words. For the same
cases, our new algorithm gives always the correct root, the failure is very limited, and
the obtained success ratio of root extraction is very promising.
In our future work, we plan to apply our new algorithm on corpus of Arabic words
with big sizes, to improve the obtained success rate, and to apply it in extracting the root
of words in other languages such as English and French.
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